
THE WEATHER:
Partly dowfy and warmer tonight.

Tomorrow fair. Temperature at 8 a. m.

21 degrees.
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Railroad Union Chiefs Hurry Here to Press Demands Before Lines Are Returned
++?++++++ +++++++++

U.S.TO GIVE BRITISH SEVEN MORE LINERS
MODE PAY 91

E
'.Patience Exhausted," Declares

Johnston, Head of Ma¬
chinists' Union.

SEE RAILS AS 1920 ISSUE

Congress Split Over Anti-Strike
Clause in Cummins

Bill.

Railroad employe* will press their
demands for increased wares before
the railroads are returned to their
private owners.

It was announcd today that the
chiefs of the four railroad brother-

, hoods have been called to Washing-
i ton to meet tomorrow or SundayL with the heads of the raiLroad unions
(affiliated with the American Fed-
Leration of Labor. At this conference
¦it is expected that some action will

taken to force wage increases be-
the roads are returned March 1.

Conference Tomorrow.
Announcement was mad* at the

American Federation of Labor bead-
quarters that rhe brotherhood chiefs
had been Invited by telegraph to join
with the hea<» of the railroad unto**
and that It was expected that the
conferenee would open tomorrow.
"Our patience la about exhausted."

-a.J W. H. Johnston, head of the In-
t« -national Machinists' Union which
include railroad shopmen. "Our men
are underpaid and they will leave
s.ngly or In (roups unless wage in¬
creases are granted."
The railroad shopmen are to have

.\ conference with Director General
Mines either tomorrow or early next
week to discuss their demands that
« ages be Increased to meet the cost
living.
A meeting of the executive commit¬

tee of the Plumb Flan Lcsgu* to dis¬
use the President's contemplated re¬

turn of the railroads has been called
for this afternoon.

In view of the contemplated re-
rn of the railroads on March 1,
hnston Indicated that the shopmen
uld not accept any plea that they
held their demands until the Gav-
ent has had further opportunity

reduce the coat of living.
G<sersl Strike Feasible.

rt M Jewell, head of the railway
loyes department of the American
eratlon of I^abor. said that labor's
tude towards the return of the

ads would be thrashed out in a
erence which Samuel Oompera.
onttnued on I'age 2, Column 2.)

IY INVOLVE CHICAGO
TRADER IN LEAK PROBE
ligation Proceeding Slowly bat

Satisfactorily, Say
Officials.

AletCo speculator may Hnd him- I
unong 'hose involved in the al-
leak In upreme Court derisions

s. It wti .earned today.
:e disco* > rey has been made that

*. o' :%e principal figures in the
i-otene of New York and Washington
easy money" men. whose deals are
"w under investigation by the De-
artment of Justice, was in commut¬
ation with a Chicago mun during the
me he claimed to be in possession of
idvance information on pending de¬
cisions of the Supreme Court here
in<l. further that he. the Chicago man.

believed to be the same speculator
p ho upon a former occasien is sus¬
pected off ha\in< profited through a

| ak f ourt d»>nions The relation
Uetween the two men is being probed
The interrogation of persons con-

^ -cteil with the a!l« «e<j leak is pro
ireUing in a slow hut satisfactory
ianner. officials here declared to-

Jl*y. Certain Important omissions in
Ihe written statements of some of
the wltn«.«Hes thus far examined has
pnade 11 necessary, it is said, to make
arther. and parallel, inquires in New
T»rk. thus causing some delay.

r. CYR SERIOUSLY ILL
IN PRIVATE HOSPITAL

NEW TOIlK. I>ec. 2t»..Jean Harold
IKdward SI Cjrr, Wks married the|w ido* ot "Silent" Smith last April.
ymM In a serious -ondition from ap-

Ileitis i»t a private sanitarium
today.
Cyr. who says he is a native of

nee has deni.'d stoney t>-.at he Is
Jah'\ lohn Henry Kdward Vhnmp-

n. a former hotel clerk, who di?ap-
eared from Waco, T«'a.

CHRISTIAN H. LARSEN and wife, formerly Miss Sig-
fred C. Nilsson, chief cook at the White House, who

were married yesterday at St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Larsen had been in the employ of the Wilson family
for some time. She accompanied the President and Mrs.
Wilson on their trip to France and their tour of the
West. Larsen is a soldier stationed at Fort Washington.

1 .Photo by National Photo Co.

"Wife," Only 13, Blames
"Vamp," 13, As Boy, 12,
Tries to Die in Ash Can
CHICAGO, Dec. 26..Bonnie Sokolowski, twelve and

fair, the victim of a 44triangle love affair," will recover, doc¬
tors believed today. He tried to "get away from it all"
and nearly froze to death in his ash can hiding place.

_

His Fancy Straved.
Because Bennie was Rood to look

upon he won'the love of Annie Bar-
xyk, thirteen. When Annie faw hini
playing at the home of Florence Moel-
ler, also thirteen, she wrote the fol¬
lowing note:
"My dear husband, Bennie:

"I know you love Florence. 1 know
you don't love me. Do you love me.
Bennie? If you only knew how I love
you! Oh, boy, I love you no 1 could
kiss you now. Don't tell Florence I
love you, or she'll be mad. If you
knew how she loves you. I hate her.
but if you love her better than ydu do
me, you ran have her.

"I love yoi:, dear: 1 love you. dear.
"ANNIE BARZYK."

When Bennie received thu» note hr
decided life with two 'women" on his
hands wasn't worth livinp Ho hid in
an ash can. where he wa.f found un¬

conscious from cold, by the police.

The note from Annie was clutched
ightly in his-little fist.
"Bennie loved me first," Anne said

today. "He wrote me letters, calling
me 'dear wife' and signed "dear hus¬
band.' Everything went swell until
Florence butted in. She's a vampire
with white hair."
Florence was cold and formal.
.It's my affair," she said. "Bennie

was very foolish to try to end it ty
the ash can. Annie is very old fash-
oned. She isn't married to Bennie
any more than a jumpin' jack. They
weren't even engaged. Wlvn Bennie
coires home from the hospital he will
have to choose between us."
When Bennie was asked if he loved

either of the girls, he shook his head,
"no." He was told that he would
have to make a choice between them
when he went home from the hospi¬
tal.

"I guess 1*11 stay here quite a
while." ho loncluded.

PRESIDENT REQUESTED
TO HOLD SUGAR BILL

Equalization Board Desires Paper
Filed Before Executive
Attaches Signature.

The Sugar Equalization Board has

r^quostfd nt Wilson lo \*ith
hold hi» »ignature from the so-called
MeNary bill until a paper explain¬
ing some features of it is t:t»*«I with
htm. it was said today at tin- While
House
The measure was received by Wil-

son Christmas eve and h« is stu iv-
inK it. The nature of the board's
recommendation is not indicated,
though the bill has the member*
approval, it was said.
The McNary bill as ftnallv passed

continue* the equalization board for
one year but continues the licensing
power of the board for six months

WOMEN WILL ORGANIZE
TO ADVANCE DEMOCRATS
NEW* YORK. Iier, J 6. Members of

the Woman's Democratic t'lub will
meet here today to lormulate plans
for organizing women of the I'nited
States with the ai.nounced pu pose of
securing their support for tin- 1'inm-

| cratlc party.
, Amonn women connected wi(h the
plan are Mrs William tlibbs McAdoo.
daughter of President Wilson; Miss
Margaret Vale, niece of President Wil¬
son. and Mrs. lin rce 11 Chl'ds. presi¬
dent of the Woman's l)emocratu- flub.

! VENIZELOS. IN PARIS.
FAK1S. Dec. 26.I'nmier Yenizel<"*

of (ireece arrived h're toda\ to par¬ticipate in the Turkish p. ace settle-
I mcnt conference.

DANIELS WILL IGNORE
ADMIRAL SIMS' LETTER

I

Btlief Secretary of Nary Will I)e-'
cline Controvefrsy Over Award

ol Medals.

Btimij Daniels will leave un-1
an.'itt i rfJ the letter Admiral Sims
refusing to an i';it the «liMlinguished
ser\ ice medal bi eaus« of alleged vin
fairness m the !'»tribution of navy,
war honor.-'. ffUers rlujf to Daniels)
believed today.

In view ot his i fti. ial position. Sei
retary Daniels could not afford to en-
t< r into .111 nrgum<-nta.t ive torre-
,-pondence" with Admiral Sims as to
tiie right or wrnaf of his policy in
awarding war deroi ations, these of-!
fleers said Daniels -aid that he does
not know yet whether he will answ-T
the Sims letter, as he has not con¬
sidered It fully.

It was pointed out. however, that
Du|*V list t.f awards is Rut yet
closed, no officer. < x.-ept Admiral Uen-
soti. having b-en notified officially of
his decoration.and there being addi-
tional r colli ndations to be acted
upon.

GRAIN GIVEN PRIORITY !
ON WESTERN RAILROADS
t'lIlOAdO. 1 »ec. 2»',. -Grain today

had prior ty on Wentorn railroads
ov> r all otht r commodities, following
.111 order issued b\ Regional Directors
Aishton. Northwest region, and Hale
Holden. Central West region.
The rder will remain in effect un¬

til the present grain crop has been
distr buted. The order followed com¬
plaints of grain men. who declared
they were unaMe to j;et cars.

T\KK BKI.L-ASS HKKIKK MK.tl.S and
emr h"W Lrir fuud mikes you tceL.Adrt.

Sinn Fein Head Rejects Lloyd
George's Home Rule as

Insincere.

ACCEPTANCE TO BE FORCED
I

Whole British Army Offered'
Ulsterites by Sir Ed¬

ward Carson.

DUBLIN, Dec. 26..Arthur Grif¬
fiths, acting president of the Sinn JFein organization, has flatly reject¬
ed Lloyd George's home rule propos¬
als. In an interview he denounced
the proposals as indicating insincer¬
ity and accused the premier of at¬
tempting to pose before the Amer¬
ican public.
He declared the Sinn Fein adher¬

ents are ready to submit the entire
Irish problem to the arbitration of
the United States.

President Wilson Interested.
Griffiths revealed the hitherto un¬

published statement that what he
termed President Wilson's deep Inter¬
est in the Irish settlement led him to
ask Sir Horace Plunkett to keep him
"prir*t«ly informed' regarding the,
progress of the Irish convention of
February. 1918.
'There is nothing for Irishmen to

discuss. In the premier's proposal*,""
Griffitha declared. "They were rut
intended to be operative. They were
made only to affect and to mis.ead
American opinion."
Referring to Wilson's interest in

Irish affairs, Griffiths said:
"In the confidential report to

King on February 13. 1918, Sir Hor¬
ace Plunkett stated Wilson sent hltn
a personal message 'professing !;is]deep concern in the success of :he;
convention and asking to be kept
privately informed regarding its prog-
ress.'
"The convention, which Wilson

deceived into believing genuine, has
since been described Id the present I
English lord chancellor as a devicc j
of the premier to 'keep the Irish ta'k-
ing' until America* aid had been a*-
sured to England."

Says Americans Aid la Weeded.
That need of American aid is again

the predominating influence behind
the government's action was main¬
tained by Griffith.
"The premier is afain in need of

America's aid today." he continued.
Since the end of the war the Biiti*h
government has treated li eland a:i
Russia never treated Poland. It has
declared duly elected reprcsentat vm
of Ireland to be an illegal body. The
English government has arrested and
imprisoned the majority of the mei.v
bers and declared Illegal every na-
tional organization.
"The government has suppressed

public meetings and the press. The
(Continued on Page C. Column 5.)

IRISH LEADERS FEAR
INFLUENCE OF RADICALS

Extremists in Sinn Fein Party Be¬
lieved Responsible for Poli-

cics of Violence.

IM'Bl.IN. Dec. i!6.."A certain ele-
ment in the Sinn Fein volunteers Is
getting out of hand.'' a prominent jleader of the moderate Sinn Feiners
admitted today in an interview.
This element, he said, "threatens to

do incalculable harm to the cause of
Ireland, both here and in the opinion
of the world."
While the leader made no direct ad¬

mission, it was believed mod-rate
elements believe this new radical fac-
Hon may be partly responsible for
the attempt on the life of Viscount
French, lord lieutenant of Ireland,
and the raid upon the plant of the
newspaper Independent.
The group of young extremists has

become "restless and dissatisfied with
the present policy" of the old Sinn
Feinn leaders, the speaker continued.
"We are watching events anxiously

because we are afraid they will do
incalculable harm to the cause of Tre-
land, both here and in the opinion
of the world," he said. The real
leaders of Sinn Feinn do not coun- j
tenance unbridled violence, but they
are unable to get in touch with the
rank and flic of the party because
they either are in jail or in hiding
to escape arrest.

"There is a new. mysterious or¬
ganizing mind behind this aggressive
movement. We do not yet know
who it is. but we hope, and believe,
his following is comparatively small
so far The harm they can do, how¬
ever, is far out of proportion to their
numbers."

BODIES OF HERO DEAD !
ML BE REDfFERRED

Those Not Returned to America Will
Rest in * French

Cemetery.
Bodies of American dead buried

outside of the xone of the armies of
France which are not to be returned
to this country will be buried in the
cemetery at Suresnes, near Paris, the
War Department announced today.
Hodies outside of the sone of the
armies will be returned to the United
States when desired by relatives.
AU bodies of American soldiers

buried outside of France will be re¬
turned to the United States for per¬
manent burial In National cemeteries
or for disposition by relatives when
so desired.

PSYCMIlAN
SWAYED EX-KAISER

Rubber of Emperor's Backbone
Had Influence Rivaling

Rasputin's.
(Exclusivo To the International News Ser-

vice and London Daily Express.) . j
BERLIN, Dec. 26..How a myster-

ious Armenian known as Karamand-'|
jan, wielded strange occult influence j
oyer the ex-Kaiser, Just as the Rue- j
sian monk Rasputin held psychic
sway over the late Czarlne of Russia,
was revealed today.

"If Keramandjan had not been ex¬
pelled from Germany, the house ».f
Hohenzollern could still be able to
look tho world proudly in the fare,"
said Herr Leopold Roth, formerly a
peraonel attendant upon the ex-kai¬
ser. and now caretaker of one of t.ie !
royal residences near Berlin. Roth
told an astounding story of the mvs-
terious Armenian. His remarkable |
statemen follows:
"Karemandjan first appeared upon

the scene shortly after General L'j-
dendorff became first quartermaster
general of the German army. Hie 1

ex-Kaiser, who had been notoriously
unfriendly toward Field Marshal von

Hindenburg ever since the field mar¬
shal outgeneraled his master at ma-

neuvers, vented similar displeasure on
Ludendorff. The general resented th«
emperor's attitude, and an open
breach was prevented only by the m®-
diation of Dr. Goens, the chief army
chaplain, who was continually pour¬
ing oil-upon troubled waters.

Iatrodneed mm Nuwir.
"Dr. Goens introduced to Luden¬

dorff the mysterious Armenian, os¬

tensibly as a masseur, and Kara-
tnandjan speedily became a person of
the most extraordinary influence.
Every morning he first visited Luden-
dorff and then the ex-Kaiser I was

invariably present at the ex-Em¬
peror's side at all times excepting
during the war councils, but 1 never
saw Karamandjan act as masseur.
"He would face the former Kaiser,

gaze at him fixedly, and then speak
rapidly in an unknown tongue. After
a few minutes William would extend
his hand, which the Armenian
grasp>-d, speaking slowly and im-
pressi vely.

"It always appeared to me that
Karamandjan was trying to impress
some important fact upon the imperial
mind. At all events, from the mo¬
ment of the appearancc of Kara¬
mandjan, the relations between Will¬
iam and Ludendorff became more har¬
monious. the former acquiescing un¬

hesitatingly in Ludendorff's views.

Minae* His "Control.**
"When success came in the spring

of 191S. William's spirits became ex-

cellent; and at the beginninR of July
Karamandjan expressed a desire totake
a vacation. William was unwilling to
allow him to »'epart, but finally re-

luctantly consented.
" 'Come back quickly,' said William,

'I feel quite at a loss without you.'
Then he handed Karamandjan a gold
snufT box bearing the imperial mono¬

gram.
"A month later the allied offensive ]

began. William became Irritable and
morose, and repeatedly asked: 'Where
is Karamandjan?" Efforts weie ma^e

to recall the Armenian, but without
success. Finally, a report was re¬

ceived from Warnemunde that a mys¬
terious stranger was in prison the-e
for having been found in possession
of a gold snuff box bearing the im¬
perial monogram. Karamandjan ac¬

counted for his possession of the snuff
box by what the police regarded as a

cock-and-bull story.
Release Order Too Late.

"Whether he attempted to appeal
directly to the ex-Kaiser, and his ef
forts were prevented by the police,
is not Known.
"An imperial order was telegraphed

to Warnemunde for the immediate re¬
lease of Karamandjan and his return
to Great Headquarters. The royal or-
der came too late, as the Armen'an
had already been conducted across
the frontier as an undesirable alien.

..I could never quite understand
the influence exercised by Karamand¬
jan on William's mind. The fact re¬
mains, however, that the former Em¬
peror was invariably calm and self-
composed after seeing the Armenian,
and it is felt certain that, had Kara
mandjan remained by the side of his
royal master, the ex-Kaiser would
never have deserted the fatherland."

Officials Here Await Confirma¬
tion of Reported Captures

From Border.

U. S. TROOPS READY TO ACT

Precautions Taken to Preven,
Possible Raid Over Line by >

Mexican Bandits.

Officials of the State and War De¬
partments today are awaiting con¬
firmation of reports from the border'
that Villa hus captured three more
towns in Coahuila.
At the same time it became known

here that the Fall investigating com¬
mittee was expecting a reply from
the request sent J. Salter Hansen to
testify regarding his negotiations
which resulted in the release on bail
of William O. Jenkins, American con¬
sular agent at Puebla.

Called Cabrera'* Agent.
Hansen. who claims to be an Amer¬

ican citizen, has been openly accused
of acting for Luis Cabrera, minister
of finance for Carransa, In retting
Jenkins out of jail, thus a\u:ding a
climax in the crisis brought about
by the consul's rearrest.
The fall committee has held hear¬

ings at various towns in Texas along
the Rln Grande, and daily is collect¬
ing data which will aid the Senate In
determining legislation for preserva¬
tion of American rights \n Mexico.
The movement of Villa toward the

border, which was first reported in
news dispatches last week. Is being
watched by military authorities along
the border. While it is not expected
the bandit leader will aitemp an¬
other raid like the Columbus sorti«,
still the army men are not taking
chances on letting marauders cross
the line.
Carranzistas were responsible for

routing Villistas from Chihuahua and
are said to be following close on the
retreating rebels.

MEXICO STILL HOLDS
TWO AMERICAN SAILORS
Neither the State Department nor |the Navy Dpartment todey had any

advices as to the two American sailors
held in jail at Mazstlan on charges
of assaulting a Mexican.
According to the latest reports re¬

ceived by the State Department, the
men are still in Jail. Unofficial re¬
ports that they had been released are
still without confirmation.

TWOMENHELDIN'
MARYLAND KILLING

Arrest of Italians Follows Inquiry
Into Mystery of Dominick Cuz-

zucoti's Death.

Two men. both Italians, are under
arrest following investigation of the
killing of Dominick Cuzzucotl, whose
body was found with seventeen s ah
wounds and his throat cut in the
woods near Benning Heights two
weeks ago. The men are Santos Pi-
nestfi and Joseph Altemonte. The
latter, according to the police,' i* an
uncle of the slain man and lives In
Fairmont, W. Va
Since the body was found. Detective

Joseph Morgan has made several trips
out of town running down every pos-;
t-ib'e clue.
The body of Cuzzucoti was found

on the morning of December 12. In
the f'ead man's hest and abdomen
there were fourt> n stab wounds, and
there were three wounds in the back.
The wounds had been inflictd with a
small knife. Deputv Coroner W. B.
Carr. who examined the body. d«>-
ciared that Cuzzucoti had been dead
about two weeks before he was found.

Detectives found the initials "D.
C." in the <"ead man's hat. and his
underclothing bore the same initials.
Detective Morgan went to Trenton.
N. J., where Cuzzucotl formerly
lived, and there located relatives, who
came to this city and identified the
body.

Both men under arrest will prob¬
ably be committed to jail pending a

further investigation. Congressman
M. M. Neelv of West Virginia is
looking out for the interests of Alte¬
monte, It is understood.

CABINET MEETING OFF.
The regular Friday meeting of

President Wilson's Cabinet was can¬
celed today by Secretary Baker be- 1
cause many of the members are ah- |
¦..nt from Washington for the holi-
days.

Notice.There i» only one California Fttill
Co In W;mhin*ton.locat.-<l at 11M <1 M-
Posltively um branch Morea,.Advt.

ENGLAND WILL GET
THESE SHIPS
FROM U. S.
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KING GEORGE BANS
IMMODEST APPAREL
Abbreviated Skirts and Bare

Backs Taboo at British
Royal Functions.

LONDON, Doc. 26.No Persian
skirts of the trousered variety, no
bare backed or lowbodiced (own and
no abbreviated sklrta are to be tolera¬
ted at royal functions at Buckingham
Palace, tt was teamed today An la
timatlon from the King's lord cham¬
berlain aettled that. Freak and ltn- I
mod eat gowns are tabooed.
But the debutantea and court ladle* ;

are wondering Just what they may
wear. The fate of the traditional
court dreac la In the oalaace, owing
to the sympathy the reigning houac
has with the old arlatocracy who no
longer are able to afford pre-war
court standarda of dreaa, but whom
the King and Queen do not wlah to
debar from court fun-lions.
So London society la expectinr that

pre-war court regulations which re¬
quire a nine-foot train from the
shoulders, elbow whita kid gloces. a

forty-five-inch Yell and fine feath¬
ers worn in the hair, may be relaxed.
Besides, a modest court dreaa coata
<300. But a fortune can be spent on
a train. Court dressmakers are not
enthusiastic over the outlooK.

DONTHAVEBABIES YOU
CANT KEEP, SAYS BISHOP

English Divine Refuses to Blame
Childless Couples Who Can't

Afford Offspring.

By DR. R(~*MBLI. WAKEK1KLD,
Bltkop .< Blmlafkaa.

LONDON. Dec. 26..Britain t.Jay
faces an extremely grave problem in
the declining birth rate.

Let us clear our minds once for
all of the idea that restriction of
births is a purely selfish action on the J
part of the parents. I admit that
there probably are many cases where
.selfishness on the part of either pros¬
pective parent leads to avoidance of
children.

But in my Judgment there Is far
greater selfishness in lack of con¬
sideration as to whether children
can be well born and suitably en¬
vironed after birth.

I am convinced that the chief fac¬
tor in the rapidly declining birth
rate is a sense of anxiety as to the
wherewithal to provide for and bring
up the children that are born.
Some people urge that you ought

to have the spirit of the adventurer
In regard to these things, but tt is
difficult. People today cannot be
blamed altogether for not having
children.

I say most emphatically that It ia
not right that children should ba
brought carelessly into the world, on
the as.-umption that God will provide]
for them. If you have not taken all
the proper means to see whether you
yourself can brine these children up.

I ha\e no sympathy for those peo-
pie who, for selfish reasons and be-
cause of their love of luxury and p»m,
refrain from having children. That
U altogether different.

BOLSHEVKI NOW SEEK
ITALIAN RECOGNITION!

NAPLES. Italy, Dec. 1*6.The Hit-
tiao said today it had learned a rep¬
resentative of the Russian soviet gov¬
ernment is now in Rome, with credent¬
ials from his government to the Ital¬
ian government.

U. S. CONSULS. SAFE.
American Vice Consuls Ray and

Hansen, whoae safety was thought to
b»" threat«-ne1 by the recent rapture
of Taga by the Bolsheviki, now are

'

safe, th« State ! >»iartireat announced
»/>dar

\

BUDGETS
TEITONSHPS

Interned Vessels at New York
To Be Surrendered Under

Peace Council Order.

PRESIDENT DIRECTS ACTIO*

Return Expected to End Long
and Bitter Fight for

Ownership.

^*"1 Gentian ships, allocated to
the Unitw States on s food-exchaafp
basis by the inter-alliad council, will
be pfen to Great Britain as aoou a<>
the proper person is designated to
receive them, the Shipping Board an¬
nounced todsy.
The action was taken at the dilu¬

tion of the Prwident. Great Britain
made a demand upon the United
States for the ships on the ground*
that the food-exchange basi* under
*hich the ships were allocated totiu*
country was no longer in force. Th«-
State Department investigated
recommended to the President ?w..
the ships be turaod back to Qrwt
Britain.

Bom of Coateattoa.
The ship* ar» now la New Tork

liarbor and there has bMD an extend¬
ed controversy over them, with Oraat
Britain making a claim for poseea-
¦ton or (he veiteli,
John Barton Parse, chairman of

the Shipping Board, today aent a let¬
ter to the Secretary of State announc¬
ing the decielon of the board to turn
the reweli orer to Great Britain.
Chairman Payne a Jetter waa a«

follows:
"®**r Mr. Secretary

"I am directed by the President tocomply with the request contained i
>our letter transmitted to me thi«day from the White Houae. and tosdviae you that the seven ex-German
ZenUl,10 VU th<> Graf *rsoe.

Pr*tor,» Cap Flnlsterr.Mobil Prlns. Frederlch Wilhelm. andthe Kaiserln \ ictoria now in the har¬bor of N,w York, will be delivered
to the representatives of Great Britain
aa soon as the proper person is d»«,r-
tiated to receive the same.

"Very truly youra.
"JOHN BARTON l'ATIfl"

It is believed here that this act laa
will t-ring a settlement of the con¬
troversy over the Amerlcan-own*d oil
tankers taken Great Britain from
Germany. which will result In the re¬
turn of the tankers to the United
States.

*.7 S*II aii v. a. sat*..
Sale of other German passes-

ger ships taken over by the United
States during the war is under con¬
sideration by the United States Ship¬
ping Board today. If decision is mad-
to sell the ships to privau operators,
provisions will be made that the ves¬
sels shall sail under the Amerioan
As*

Prohibition laws have tangled the
plans of the Shipping lioard and ma
cause an abandonment of all of th
passenger liners under the control of
the Government. Under a ruling mad-
by Chairman Payne, of the board, vea
sels operating under the Govern/nee
will not be permitted to have bars on
board, or to *e|l drinks outside of th'
tfiree-mile limit. This p'acee the*
vessels at a disadvantage In compe¬
ting with American and foreign-
owned ships, which will have bars
aboard, and would be a decided draw¬
back to the success of the paaaenger
service, some officials of the board
contend.
The German passenger ships which

may be sold number JOJ. and have an
sgirr^alc tonnage of about 2*0.000
deadweight tons. It is plsnned to
sell the ships for about »2ft0 a ton
Sis of these ships are now in th.'

»ervice of the recently created line
between the United States and Sowt.i
America, and if it is found that their
pale would hamper that service, the
» 111 not be pold
The six liners to be sold by the

^hippin^ Board will probably be or -

lulrcd by the Munson. line, and con¬
tinued in service between this country
inrt South American ports. It war

learned at the board headquarters
today
Great Britain Is said to be greatl>

in need of additional tonnage to re
turn home her colonial troops
Action of the Shipping Board in

lolling a number of ships already tu
3overnment possession may affe<. i
:he policy of huilding of more v«ur
ifflcials of the board are said to f^fT
should they cling to this li1>«/i i_^
(Continued on page V Co|


